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LOCAL 
HERO
Businesses are most 

resilient when they have  
strong communities  

around them.
By Tim Duggan

It is the best of times and the worst of 
times to be the author of a book about 
entrepreneurship. For the past #5 months 
I have travelled the world speaking with 
emerging entrepreneurs to distil their  
lessons into a book, Cult Status. I handed 
the manuscript to my publisher in 
February; then, within a few cruel weeks, 
the world became unrecognisable. 

I expected that the businesses I had 
studied might fall victim to the swiftest 
economic downturn in history. Every 
hour I had spent analysing their thoughts 
on how to grow a new type of business in 
a pre-pandemic world would be wasted.

The next-generation entrepreneurs 
I chose to profile all had one thing in 
common: they spent an inordinate 
amount of their focus building a com-
munity around their product or service. 
People such as Hira Batool Rizvi, who 
started a ride-sharing business, SheKab, 
in her hometown of Islamabad to help the 
#4 million Pakistani women who struggle 
getting to and from work – and discov-
ered that the camaraderie extended well 
beyond the cars. Or Simon Sheikh who 
co-founded an ethical investment fund in 
Australia, Future Super, with an ambi-
tious target to invest 5+ per cent of the 
3/$#.6bn (7,++m) in assets they manage 
into renewable energy.

Once the frantic winds of change had 
died down a bit, I picked up the phone 
to speak to some of them. Instead of sad 
tales, I discovered that they were filled with  
a renewed sense of purpose; most of them 
had stepped up to meet the moment, 
buoyed by their communities who rallied 
around to absorb some of the shocks.

One clear trend emerging from the 
rubble is that the more cult status a  
business has, the better its ability to  
survive tough times. This doesn’t help 
if you were legally required to shut your 
doors but entrepreneurs who could 
expand into new areas have been able to 
draw on the goodwill they had amassed 
during better times. 

Jess Elliott Dennison is a cookbook 
author who opened her first café, 54 
Elliott’s, in a leafy suburb near Edinburgh 
University in 5+#-. A cosy neighbourhood 
spot with seasonal cooking, natural wines 
and fermented sodas, it quickly built a 

following. Like many businesses, corona-
virus forced Jess to shut down and pivot. 
She reopened as a “village hall” essentials 
shop, selling bread, eggs, milk, wine and 
handmade goods. Now that she is over 
the initial shock, and after throwing out 
her business plan, she is leaning in to 
the change. “Work has never felt more 
rewarding, strangely,” says Jess. “It feels 
like raw business. Every day I try some-
thing di8erent and test it. If it works, 
great. If it doesn’t, I learn from it.”

The café’s customers never stopped 
coming despite physical distancing. “I 
knew I had loyal regulars,” she says. 
“But I had no idea they would queue  
for up to an hour just to get a co8ee  
and a loaf.” Jess attributes the warm 
embrace her business has received to 
the care she put in before the pandemic. 
“It sounds silly but I wondered whether 
anyone had noticed all the small details,” 
says Jess. “Like new flowers, posh hand 
soap, nice ceramics, treating custom-
ers as friends. People are voting for how 
they want the future to look through  
how they spend.”

Simon Griffiths is co-founder of  
recycled toilet-paper subscription business  
Who Gives A Crap, which donates 6+ per 
cent of its profits to build toilets in the 
developing world. The company was one 
of the first coronavirus success stories, as 
panic-buying led to unexpected shortages 
and its product became a hot commod-
ity. At the peak it saw an #,#++ per cent 
increase in daily sales in Australia.

Another trend that will outlive the 
coronavirus is the rapid shift to online 
everything. “Once upon a time it might 
have felt weird to have a toilet-paper sub-
scription,” says Simon. “Now it feels like 
a very good idea.”

Almost every business I profiled for 
the book had invested time into cultivat-
ing genuine fans and were now leaning on 
them heavily. The outbreak might have 
dimmed a lot of things but it’s also high-
lighted how important your community  
is when you need it the most. — (&)

Tips for thriving in  
the new world 

#.
Doing good is good for business. 
The impact you have makes your 
customers proud and gives them a 
reason to share your company with 

their friends on social media. 
5. 

Honesty is the best policy. Be open 
and honest about things that aren’t 
going well. Show your customers 

that you’re just a bunch of humans 
who are genuinely trying to make 

the world a better place. 
$. 

Be in the business of delight. 
Make your customers smile when 
they’re least expecting it. Everyone 

appreciates a light-hearted tone, 
especially in the midst of  

a challenging time. 
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Next on the menu

Italian chef Massimo Bottura – holder of three Michelin 
stars, founder of Food for Soul charity dining halls and host 
of the ‘Kitchen Quarantine’ cookalong – concocts a recipe 

for how restaurants can adapt to survive the pandemic.
By Laura Rysman

“It’s going to be tough to restart but 
I’m hopeful. Our behaviour will have 
to change because of new restric-
tions, just like after September ##. 
But masks, handwashing and physical 
distancing are really just simple things 
that we’ll get used to easily.

Very upscale restaurants used 
to be booked months in advance by 
people from all over the world; at 
Osteria Francescana [my restaurant 
in Modena, Italy], we won’t have the 
guests that we had before without 
international travel, but we already 
have more Italians making reserva-
tions. Italians will rediscover Italy first.

Unfortunately the lower and 
mid-level restaurants are going to 
really su8er now. The most immedi-
ate crisis is going to be liquidity to 
pay the suppliers, the bills and above 
all, the employees. In the long-term, 
quality will be key to survival. Guests 
recognise quality and, though there’s 
going to be less money to pay for that, 
the main factor in running costs is 
really the cost of employees. A group 
of Italian chefs, including me, sent a 
letter to our prime minister: the coun-
try needs to help restaurants with 
labour taxes, cash flow and reopen-
ing. Restaurants are a major pillar of 
Italian culture and one of the primary 
reasons that tourists travel to Italy. 

Chefs are people who are born to 
give so, especially in a moment like 
this, they need to get involved. We 
created a humanistic revolution with 
our Food for Soul project, using food 
that would have gone to waste to feed 
the homeless in eight cities with help 
from great chefs and artists. Even with 
“Kitchen Quarantine”, we’re teach-
ing how to make use of every scrap 
of food and not waste anything. When 
you apply this kind of ethical attitude 
in your everyday life, you really make 
a di8erence. All our young cooks at 
the restaurants might leave some-
day and they’ll open restaurants in 
Montréal, Cape Town or Tokyo – but 
with a di8erent attitude. They learned 
the lesson: human beings are the ones 
who can really make a di8erence. 

For us, every single thing will have 
to be rethought. Perhaps instead 
of our tasting menu [at Osteria 
Francescana], we could o8er a shorter 
one and do two sittings per meal. 
Maybe we’ll set up summertime 
tables in the garden at Maria Luigia 
[my inn], since outdoor seating will be 
important for giving diners space and 
peace of mind. This first period will 
be a new experience and we’ll need to 
experiment with everything.

At Franceschetta 6- [my bistro], 
like all small restaurants, we’ll have to 
eliminate half of the seats. How can 
you make up for that loss? We could 
open more locations or we have to do 
more deliveries, so we’ve rethought 
delivery to elevate the quality of the 
experience, with special packaging 
to keep ingredients separate. You just 
do the final preparation at home. The 
response has been great, even though 
we’re just in a small town. 

When chefs ask me for advice, I 
always say the approach has to be very 
local – it has to support local farmers, 
fishermen and cheese-makers. We are 
their ambassadors and we promote 
them by name at my restaurants: 
Barlotti mozzarella, Villa Manodori 
balsamic vinegar, our local parmi-
giano reggiano cheese and others. 
Producers are the real heroes – they 
make it very easy for us with these 
amazing ingredients.” — (&)

About the interviewee: Bottura is a 
food campaigner and chef with three 
restaurants in Modena, Italy, including 
three-Michelin-star Osteria Francescana. 

About the author: Duggan is a former 
music journalist who now runs Australian 
digital publisher Junkee Media. His first 
book, Cult Status, will be published in July.


